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A brand new approach to disc burning
The eNAU708 is the latest and exciting addition to Lite-On’s external DVD writer portfolio. Creating and sharing your 
favorite digital data files such as images, music, and videos couldn’t be any easier with the exclusive eNAU708 
featuring MyDisk Suite. MyDisk Suite was developed using the latest programming techniques to work in harmony 
with user and simplifies the complex process users encountering today.  It features a collection of software 
applications including: DiskIndex, DiskCollection, DiskCase, and DiskMobile, making it the latest, most intuitive, and 
most user-centered disc burning software. 

DiskMobile
DiskMobile allows users to wirelessly transfer iPhone and iPad images to the eNAU708 DVD Writer using a unique 
internet address. Once transferred, the eNAU708 will burn the transferred images onto a disc for safe-keeping and 
sharing. Additionally, DiskMobile can be used to back up photos against theft or loss of iPhone or iPad and free up 
storage space on those devices.

DiskCase
DiskCase is an innovative iPad application offering users the option to design disc covers that are ready to use once 
printed onto a single sheet of paper. You can design an original case cover or utilize built-in templates to display a 
strikingly unique disc. 

DiskIndex
DiskIndex burns discs with an easy-to-navigate and customized auto-run menus that automatically load when a disc 
is inserted into a PC. Previously, when sharing files, recipients had to tediously search through the long list of files to 
locate the desired data, photo, or videos files. With DiskIndex, when the disc is inserted into a PC, a custom menu 
appears allowing the user to easily find and view files.

DiskCollection
DiskCollection is a burning software with a built-in data management solution allowing users to effectively create a 
personal disc database. Featuring a drag-and-drop interface, disc cover printing, disc classification and automatic 
contents indexing, DiskCollection makes file and disc management more efficient in a few easy steps. 

eNAU708
8x External Slim DVD/CD Writer
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Product Features:
•  MyDisk Suite’s tools integrate disc burning, file indexing, cover 

creation, and the development of disc menus

 

•  Lite-On SMART-X™ system that adjusts the extraction rate for the 
fastest possible speed for the media and for each computer 
providing the quickest disc burning possible

 

MyDisk Suite - Exclusively from Lite-On

•  Ultra-light, slim-sized, and USB powered design makes the 
eNAU708 DVD Burner highly portable and convenient to carry

 

•  SMART-Burn™ system automatically compares the disc to be 
burned with an updated detailed list from Lite-On and alters the 
disc writing strategy to give the best burn quality



Interface USB2.0

Data Transfer Rate (maximum) DVD+R  8X

DVD-R  8X

DVD+R DL 6X

DVD-R DL 6X

DVD-RAM  5X

DVD+RW  8X

DVD-RW  6X

DVD-ROM  8X

CD-R  24X

CD-RW  24X

CD-ROM  24X

Random Access Time Typical 130 ms

 Max 180 ms

 2MB (Max)

MTBF(Life) 60000POH

Environment Temperature Operating 5°C to 35°C

Relative Humidity 10% to 90%   

(no-condensation)

Non-Operating -40°C to 65°C;    

                                                                                         Relative Humidity: 10% to 90%    

                                                                                         (no-condensation)

Compatibility Windows® 7/ XP/ 2000/ Vista & Linux

System Requirements                  Pentium 4 1.3GHz or higher CPU and 

128MB or higher RAM are required,   

HDD must have access time < 20 ms; 

with a minimum of 650MB free space, 

9GB free space for creating a DVD 

for single layer)

Physical Dimensions 141(W) x 18.6(H) x 132.8(L) mm

 (5.6" x 0.7" x 5.2")

Weight <0.3 kg (0.66 lbs)

8x External Slim DVD/CD WritereNAU708

MyDisk Suite is a new burning software designed to
easy share & burn your photos from iPhone & iPad.

DiskCollection: The world’s �rst burning software
with an built-in data management solution. Easily
create your own personal disc database. 

Diskindex: Create a custom menu that greets your
friends when they insert your disc; it’s easy for them
to use, and easy for you to make and burn.

DiskCase: Leave blank case covers behind, create
and share amazing disc covers on the iPad.

DiskMobile: Set images free from your iOS device
(iPhone/iPad) making burning and sharing them
simple.
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